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The historical circumstances that led to the formation of the U.S.-Mexico
border remain important todayThis history is part of what mal<es the
region so culturally distinctive. ln the following section, students will view

a l5-minute introductory video about border culture

as it was presented

at the Smithsonian's 1993 Festival of American Folklife.The video features
many of the people who participated in the Festival.The video also
includes a brief sl<etch of the historical events that helped create the
border:

A

su

pplementary read ng provides
i

ad d itional

i

nformation.The

cultural map also provides exercises for students.
ln recent years, border culture has been the subject of a growing number
of articles and books. Yany of these writings suggest that the kinds of
social and cultural interactions that take place in our increasingly multicul-

tural cities are intensifed in border regions.lf you are interested in this
topic, you may wish to consult some of the worl<s listed in the Appendrx,
The Írst exercise related to the video

asl<s

students

to watch the video

with a critical eye. Students may need to view the video more than once
in order to complete their critique.The second exercise asl<s students to
choose a quotation from the video and write an essay about it.
The cultural map has many diflerent uses.The suggested exercises emphasize history, people, and border culture. Please note the information on
the bacl< of the poster as well as on the front.
By

the end of this section, students will:
.leorn some bcslc focts oboutthe history of the U.S.-Mexico

t

border.

view the fust sectlon of the video.

a use the culturol mop for odditionol geograÞh¡col, historicol,
culturol informotion.

ond
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You are about to watch a video about the U.S.-

Mexico border.The following quotation from
Jim Griffith, a border resident, offers some
perspective on the history of this region.

This culturol region stretches on both sides of

the internotionol

border.The reoson, of course, is thot the border come into the country.There wosn't olwoys o border. A border isnt something like the
Grand Conyon. A border is on artificiol line tf?ot gets drawn on a
mop, and /dter gets morked on the ground.
J

What

im

G riffi

th, folklorist,Tucson, Arizona

the difference between a region
defined by two governments and a region
defined by culturesl What does Jim Griffith
mean when he says that a cultural region
stretches over two sides of an international
borderl
is

Think about Jim Griffith's statement,"There
wasnt always a border."What do you think
was there before the border between Mexico
and the United States was defined by the two
governmentsl

V¡deo V¡ewing
Watch History and ldentity,Part I of the video.
Discuss the following:

rWhat

makes a border area different

from other areas?

o How does living on the border affect
its residents?

I

What are some examples of "border
culture"?
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EXFRCIS

ES

l. V¡oeo Cnrrreue
Watch the video again,this time very carefully. Did the video convince
you that there is such a thing as border culture?Wh¡ or why not?
After watching the video, whom do you want to know more aboutl
Which individual was most memorable?WhylWrite a paragraph
explaining what draws you to this person's story.

2. CsoosE A QuorATtoN
Choose one of the following passages from the video script.Write
one-page essay about what this excerpt means.

a

A) Blaine luanz

My nome is Blaine luon, and I'm from o villoge colled
Wo:g l-Huduñk (Woog E Hudungk). Now,for the white people,it's

the Son Simon village. lt's the Tohono O'odhom Notion ond where I
live is obout 105 miles west of Tucson,which is the moinTohono
O'odhom reservotion, and we live by the Mexican border.

fim Griffith:

/ suppose I could oskyou a silly question.l could soy,
how come you settled so close to the border?

Blaine Juan: I guess the woy I probably would onswer thot is it's
the white people who put the border there.

A womon pøsses tfrrough the turnstiles ot
a border crossing point in the I 950s. o Uno
mujer cruzo la frontera en los oños 1950.
Photo counesylfoto coìtesío Librc¡y of Congress

B) Enrique Lamadrid: Immigrotion

is o contodidion to us os Hispanics in the Southwest, becouse from our perspective the original
immigrants ore Anglo. Angla-Americo come in ond conquered us, in

the Mexican-AmericanWor, ond soid'Guess whot, now you ore
Americons, ond guess whot, here is a new line thot we ore using to
divide yaur communities, ond guess whot, now we ore going to coll

you the migronts." And so,in the United Stotes, we ore o country of
migronts, all of us ore migrants except our Notive Americon neighbors.

Griffith: When the border come through there were peoþle,
Mexicon ond Notive Americon þeoþle, already living in thot country,
ond the border come
whop
right down the middle, ond it split

C) Jim

-

our culturol region in holf.

-

Arturo Carrillo Strong: A lot of the þeoþle thot were Mexicon
citizens, ond living in their homes that they hod lived in for many
yeors, oll of o sudden become American citizens. Some wonted to
stoy, ond

o lot of them went bock to Mexico.
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The poster-sized cultural map
includes information about the history, geography, peoples, and common symbols of the border region.
Use this information and your own
research to explore the following:

EXERCIS

l.

ES

HrstoRv: lNvesrrcATtNc Oun Pasr

Read the Key Dates section of the poster.

t

How many years ago did indigenous people settle in the border
region?When did the first people settle in your area? CIue:
Library research might help: look for local history books or
pamphlets. Often they include a section on indigenous people,
who were the first known inhabitants of the region.

r

Who are some of the most recent migrants to the U.S-Mexico
border?What drew them to the border region?Who are the
most recent arrivals to make a home in your area?Where did
they come from?Why did they choose to come to your area?

r

Pick an event from the Key Dates that interests you. Research

the event to find out why it was important to border culture.
lf you are from another part of the countr¡ research an event
that happened around the same date in your area.

2. THe Peop¡-e oF THE Bonoen
Read the short texts that accompany the photographs on the cultural
map. As you

will see, people have come to the border for many

different reasons.

I

Remember Ofelia Santos Lópezt story of coming to the border.
Ofelia can be found on the cultural map, as well as in Part I of
the video. lf you need to refresh your memory,read the following transcription from the video:

I'm from Ooxoco, but
wos obout I

I

I

live

in Bajo Caliþrnio.l

left. Ooxoca when I

years old to go to Culiocán, Sinaloo, to pick tomo¿oes.

I hod two children;when I hod o third child,l went to Þ¡ck cotton.
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My life wos very sod.l worked hord in the felds.
When I mode some money in Sinoloo, I come to
Bojo Colifornio.
Julius Collins, a Cajun shrimper, told his story at the
Festival of American Foll<life as well:

My flight to the border come during the KoreonWor,
in which I served.Thot's when the shrimping industry
in Louisiono wdters wos going down. New grounds
oÞened in New Mexico ondTexos.Ambitious þeople
ventured to thot port ofthe world, ond I hoppened
to be one of them. I went to Brownsville,Texos, in
1952, right after I got out of the wor.l found thot
the border wos very similor to Louisiono. People
spoke o þreign longuoge.They didn't understond
me, but thot was port of the gome. I sow thot they
were raised os I wos.Their first longuoge wos Sponish, mine wos French.l hod to bottle oll my life to try
ond ochieve something, ond they were doing the

lulìus Collins, o Cojun shrimper, grew up in Louisìana but lives
in Brownsville,Texøs. t,fulius Collins, un camaronero cajún,
creció en Louisidna pero ahora vive en Brownsville,Texas.
Folo delphoto by Rickyotgds,.ortesíol cou¡teJy Sñ¡thso¡ion lnstitutÌon

some thing.

I

How does Ofelia's experience differ from that of Julius? How are
the two stories similar?

3. lmaces
I

oF THE BoRoen:
NreRpnerr NG PnorocnAPHs

Look closely at the four photographs on
the bottom of pages 48 and 49. Choose
one, and

write a paragraph describing

what this photograph tells you about life
on the U.S.-Mexico border. Possible
questions

r

to consider:

What attracts people to the border as a place to live or to visit?

o lf you were trying to represent the
borders in your own neighborhood, what would you photograph?

Crossing the border

between Ciudod
luórez, Chihuahua,
ond El Paso,Texas.
s Cruzondo lø

frontero entre
Ciudad Juárez,
Chihuohuø y
El Poso Iexos,
Photo bylfoto de
Lyle Rosbothom

Ihe bridge

ocross

the Rio Grønde
between Loredo,
Texøs, ønd Nuevo
Laredo,Tamoulipos.
r El puente sobre el
río Bravo entre
Loredo,Texos y

Nuevo Loredo,
Tamaulipos.
Photo byl foto de
Luìs

Bøfterd LóPez
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The signing of the

Kr-ADl

t\c

Guadalupe Hidalgo

Treaty in I 848 at the
end of the United

BORDTR IIIÍTORY
BY (lTIYIÅ (ÅDÅYÅL

States-Mexico War
(1846-48) and the
Gadsden Purchase in
1853 fixed the location of the
U.S.-Mexico border. But long
before there was a border,
lndian communities had settle-

ments in this area, stretching
from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Pacifìc Ocean.ln the lTth
century, Spanish settlers
claimed the same area as the

northern frontier of New
Spain. ln the Spanish colonial
period, this area attracted
explorers and missionaries.
On the Gulf Coast,Jewish
families from central Mexico
sought refuge from religious
persecution in the I 8th century and established businesses in Matamoros and in
the Texas Valley.Their presence
helped develop the area into a

commercial region. After the
Mexican War of lndependence

in 1810, new settlers from the
north and south continued to
come to the region.
The Rio Grande, or Río
Bravo, as it is called in Mexico,
makes up over half of the

length of the border. El Paso

del Norte, now known as El
Paso, was the first and largest
settlement built on the river. lt

was built in the early 1600s
and named for the mountain

corridor "el

poso del norte"

(the passage to the north).
Many small towns established

before the creation of the
border still dot theTexasValley.ln the decades following
the U.S.-Mexico War, wealthy
cattle barons and agricultural
land merchants from the East
and the Midwest of the U.S.

succeeded in dominating the
U.S.-Mexico trade across this
border river between Texas
and the Mexican states of
Tamaulipas, Nuevo León,
Coahuila, and Chihuahua.
These merchants acquired
extensive tracts of land in
Texas and displaced local Mexican ranchers.The new arrivals

from the East, who had access
to capital and enjoyed more
favorable political conditions,
often became more powerful
than the earlier Spanish and
Mexican settlers.This created
an environment of cultural and
economic conflict that, characterizes the border to this day.
ln addition to these early
communities, the border has

attracted many others.These successive
arrivals continue to
change life in the

region.ln the latter
part of the I 9th cen-

tury, a Mexican government concerned by U.S.
expansionism encouraged settlement in the border region.
This led to migration to the
western region of the border
by groups as diverse as Chinese, Mennonites, Molokan
Russians, Black Seminoles
(known as Mascogos in Mexico), and Kickapoo lndians.
Black Seminoles and Kickapoo

were welcomed on the condition that they defend the ter-

ritory against the Apache and
Comanche raids.
ln the beginníng of the
20th centur¡ Chinese managers and laborers established
residence in the towns of
Mexicali and Calexico.The
damming of the Colorado
River converted the area,
now called the lmperialValley,

into fertile agricultural land.
Anglo landowners leased the
land

to Chinese

businessmen

from California, who smuggled
agricultural laborers into
Mexico from China.
During the Mexican Revolution,which began in l9l0,the
border population increased
significantl¡ as many Mexicans
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This photogrøph, circa 1915, shows tlle Rio Grande, which marks the border between Mexico øndTexos. t En estø foto, cìrca 19l 5, se ve el río Bravo,la linea divisoro de la frontero
entre México y el estødo de Tbxos, Photo courtesylfoto .ortesíd Library of Congress

crossing.

zens of Mexican descent and

immigrants back

plants

to

the region.
From

the

I

980s

onward,
economic
and political
refugees

Migration patterns reveal links
between particular states in
Mexico and particular regions
or towns on the border.
Refugees from central Mexico
who settled in theTexasValley
were likely to be joined later
by other immigrants from
their home towns.
When economic hard times
hit the United States, efforts
were mounted to push citi-

to

Mexico. ln

19l4-l5, the U.S. side of the
Rio Grande Valley experienced a winter of violence
when hundreds of Mexicans,
or "mejiconos" in border usage,
were persecuted and killed by
the Texas Border Patrol.The
Great Depression of the
1930s brought a new wave of
deportations ín which many
citizens of Mexican origin and
immigrants who had lived for
decades undisturbed in the
United States were sent back

to Mexico.

moquilodoro

I

poraril¡
others per-

WorldWar ll changed
the immigration flow once
more.The Bracero Program
of I 942-64,first negotiated
by the United States and Mexico as an emergency measure
during the war, encouraged
large migrations of Mexican
workers to the United States.
Under its terms, U.S. agricultural employers brought Mexican contract laborers across
the border for seasonal work.
In the off-season some workers returned to their home
communities, while others
stayed on the border, often
in a region where people
from their home state had
already settled.
Like European and Asian
immigrants, Mexicans continue
to seek economic opportuni'
ties in the border region.
Workers have been attracted

from Central America have
swelled populations at the
border. lndividuals, groups,
and corporations throughout
the world cont¡nue to be

attracted to the border.These
companies often destroy the
environment and exploit people.The 1994 North American
Free Trade Agreement became

the latest in a long line of
international economic
arrangements that have had
wide-ranging local impact.

The border today is the
result of the histories of the
people who settled there over
the years: the things they
brought with them and the
things they built, destroyed,
rebuilt, and continue to build.

History is very much alive on
the border in the physical
landscape and in the memories and daily experiences

of

to the border by the I 961-65
Mexican National Border Eco-

the people who live there.

nomic Development Program,

For odditionol reoding, consult

followed in 1965 by the lndus-

the bibliogroþhy in the Appendix.
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This photogroph shows
how the creation of
the border physicolly
divided o community,
like Nogoles, down the
mìddle.

t

Esto fotografía

muestro como lo
creación de la frontero

dividió físicomente la
comunidad, como
Nogales, por Io mitad.
Ph

oto c ou rtesy I foto co rte sí o

Librory of Congress

l. Name some of the groups of people who
settled in the U.S.-Mexico border region.What
were their reasons for coming to live in the
border region?
2. Why has the border remained a magner for

economic opportunity?
3. What does the word "indigenous" mean?
Who were the indigenous people on the borderlWhy did indigenous peoples from other
parts of Mexico move from their homelands

to the border? How do their experiences compare to the migration to the border of indigenous peoples in the United States?

l.

Look for examples of history in the physical
landscape of your community. Can you find older
buildings? Murals portraying historic events? Sratues of war heroes?Abandoned railroad tracks?
Pick a feature of the historical landscape, and do
some background research to uncover the history of your selection.Take a photo or sketch
this feature, and write an explanatory paragraph

to share with your classmates.
2. Picl< a historical event in your communit¡
and interview people about their impressions of
this event. lf you live on the border, you might
choose one of the events discussed in this reading or listed on the poster's Key Dates. lf you do
not live on the border, pick an event of national

or local significance (anything fromWorldWar ll
to your community's most recent elections). Are
there any songs, tales, or jokes about this historical event? Gather some of the impressions, and

write an

essay about them.

Do you notice any

conflicting recollections of these events among
the people you interview?

-,

jl

Summary of Part 1
HISTORY and IDENTITY
ldeas in this section:

r

The culture of the U.S.-Mexico border has been shaped by historical events and
by the people who have settled there over many years.

r

The border is a dynamic place, with constant interaction and exchange between
people, goods, and cultures.

I

Uncovering geographical and historical facts helps students
the stories and cultures of today's border residents.

to better understand

WhqÍ's ìfexfP
ln the next section, on Celebrations and
students will learn:

c

ldentit¡

how mony celebrotions on the barder link peoþle ond communities from both sides.

o how rituol, ort, food, ond

music oll ploy a þort in these ce/ebrotions.

¡ how to investigote shrines ond rituols in their own lives, ond
creote their own imoginory fiesto.
)
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why theVirgin of Guodolupe rs on important symbol on the border, ond think

about the symbols thot are importont in their own communities.

-

